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Lee Residents awoke to no water on 16 November 2020
When the seafront road collapsed, rupturing the water main
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Lee and Lincombe remain on coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic lockdown. Nothing to see here just yet.

Other events may take place.Watch out for information on the Fuchsia List or on posters. If you would like your
event included in the next edition, please contact a member of the editorial team.

Please visit www.leebay.co.uk for the regularly updated calendar.

Lee & Lincombe diary dates

Residents and visitors will remember that the sea caused

a very large amount of damage to the sea wall and road

on Monday 16 November.The wall is now repaired, the

big hole in the road filled and the road reinstated, but,

for the record, these notes and some photographs may

be of interest.

As well as the damage to the wall and road, the water

main was broken.The water supply was soon restored,

but the road, made impassable by the enormous hole,

was shut for several weeks. Sufficient repairs and filling

had taken place to allow the road to be reopened with

care over the Christmas holiday period.

However, early in

January, the road was

fully repaired and

passable by all traffic.

Hopefully, the wall will

now withstand anything

the sea throws at it for

the foreseeable future!

COVER STORY: Seafront - the big hole

All PHOTOS
COURTESY OF
P. COATES,
G. HILBORNE
& I. sTUART
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We are sorry that Gwyn and Linda Humphries have left
Cliffe to return toYorkshire but pleased to welcome David
andTracy Alpert to the village.

Gwyn and Linda have been very happy here and are
pleased to send this note:After 15 very happy years at
Cliffe, albeit with regular trips back toYorkshire, we
reluctantly had to accept that advancing years made the
motorway journey too demanding.We are now
permanently in our bungalow inYorkshire which is easier
for Linda’s mobility and near family.We do miss the sea
and village life and our friends but have such happy
memories.

David andTracy are both from SouthAfrica, David
growing up in a sleepy seaside village where he was a
volunteer with the South African version of RNLI. For
nearly three decades they have been living in London
where they run an anti-ageing cosmetics company. But
they are now fulfilling a long held dream to return to the
seaside and think Lee is the best place to do so!They are
really pleased to be joining the lovely Lee community and,
as much as Covid permits, they have received a warm
welcome.They are proud to be the new owners of Cliffe
and look forward to restoring it to its former historical
glory with vibrant thriving gardens.

Tea Shop Cottage has also changed hands.Alan Gidman
and LisaTimpson have moved to be nearer their Crafty
Beer Shop business in Butcher’s Row, Barnstaple, and Paul
and Louise Ansdell are the new owners.

Alan and Lisa leftTea Shop cottage before Christmas to
buy a property more convenient to their business.At
present they are operating a click and collect service as
well as a free local deliveries for orders over £20.00.They
are also open on Fridays and Saturdays at the moment as
they are classed as essential and can open. They say that if
anyone needs any beers dropping off please let them know
and they would be happy to accommodate. They are also
hoping to extend the business and will be knocking
through to next door.As they say ‘it’s very exciting’.They
are also hoping to get married before too long!

Paul and Louise are moving from Oxford.They are a
family of four with Maria (22) andAlex (20).They have
spent many holidays in North Devon and ‘can’t wait to be

a part of the
Lee Bay
community’!
However, they
are, of course,
very mindful of
current
restrictions and
probably won’t
be able to come
back until lockdown restrictions have been lifted.

Lincombe Farm has been sold by the Baker family after
many generations. Sad though that is, we are very pleased
to welcome Mark and Mandy Collins. For many of us, this
is more of a reunion than a welcome as Mark and Mandy
ran the Grampus very successfully for many years. So
welcome back, Mark and Mandy!They left the Grampus
14 years ago when Mark retrained in the forestry industry.
He worked in the Malvern Hills and then in the New
Forest before setting up his own business –A Cut Above –
which he is running from Lincombe Farm. Mark and
Mandy say that it is nice to be back and that it felt like
home very soon, helped by the fact that Mandy’s parents,
John and Linda Drury, also live in Lincombe.

Ali Gannagé-Stewart and Dan Jane have moved from
Dorset to Greenacres.They already have great friends in
the village and are really pleased to now have a home in
Lee.Ali works as a Commercial Director for an arts centre
and Dan is a Civil Engineer. Once all the present madness
ends they will need to head back to London for work
every now and again but, for now, they are really enjoying
getting to know their new home and having the time to
scrub it back to its former glory.

We are pleased to welcomeWill Risebro andAimee
Symons to Lincombe House Flat.They have moved from
Georgeham where Aimee has spent most of her life.They
are loving living here and can't wait for summer!Will is a
builder andAimee works at the CalvertTrust on Exmoor.

FIRST AID REQUIRED?

Call Bill atThe Grampus Inn (with
onsite defibrillator) on 862906

Greetings and farewells



I have just reread my report in the Autumn edition of the
News at the time when most places, including churches,
were open but restrictions such as social distancing and no
singing were in place.This meant, for example, that our
traditional Harvest Festival could not take place. Instead we
held a very successful Open Day in a beautifully decorated
church and I reported with thanks the very generous food
and cash donations that were made to Ilfracombe Food Bank.
I wrote my report just before Remembrance Sunday and,
although some time ago, I am very pleased to say that the
gathering at theWar Memorial was a very moving occasion
attended by the largest number of people for many years.As
usual, the names on the Memorial were read out, followed by
the two minute silence.

The next major occasion was, of course, Christmas.As at
Harvest, it would have been impossible to hold the usual
Carol and Christmas Eve services as on both occasions the
church would be full and Christmas services without singing
carols would just not be right. So we reluctantly took the
decision to cancel both services. However, all was not lost!
Instead we decorated the church as it would normally be for
Christmas and invited anyone who wished to come to the
church during the day on the Sunday before Christmas to
enjoy the decorated building and bring gifts again for the
food bank.Then, as it began to get dark at 4.00 pm, we had
a splendid gathering to sing carols. Nobly led by Paul
Jaggers, over 50 of us assembled, suitably spaced, in front of
the church and hall and on the road.We sang 3 carols before
processing and singing as we moved to the wide area outside
the Old Post Office.There we sang another 3 carols before
dispersing. So, a very different but enjoyable celebration of
Christmas.

As everyone knows, we are now in the new lockdown.
Churches are not required to close and cancel public
services. However, we have decided that we will close for
services whilst opening the church during the day on Sundays
for private prayer or contemplation.We decided to close for
services for two main reasons. Firstly, it does not seem
appropriate to have services and risk the spread of the virus
in a small village when other places are closed.We
acknowledge that communal worship is not essential.
Secondly, although maintaining distance inside the church is
possible for up to about 20 people, it is difficult to be certain
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News from St. Matthew’s Church



as people arrive and leave through the narrow entrance and
porch. So we think it is best to take no chances.Although we
recognise that internet access is needed, for those who wish
to attend a service, there is an online service each week. It is
available throughout the week at www.coastalparishes.com
and following the link. OurVicar, Giles King-Smith is always
pleased to be contacted if anyone feels the need to do so. He
can be contacted on 870467 or gkingsmith53@gmail.com .
Any changes to arrangements will be published on the
Fuchsia List.

Ian Stuart, Churchwarden andVice-Chair St Matthew’s PCC
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News from St. Matthew’s Church, contd.

Christmas 2020 was different for almost everyone – whether
you normally celebrate it or not. For many of us, one of the
major elements is music – as performers, participants or
listeners; but not this year.

Before I moved permanently to Lee, Christmas started in
early November, withWatford Philharmonic Society
rehearsals for our big Christmas concert. We were fortunate
enough to have a regular slot in the local concert hall and our
choir and orchestra were joined by a celebrity singer or actor
doing solo songs or readings. Audiences of around a
thousand were normal, and the town looked on it as the start
of festivities.

When we moved to Lee, I had visions of things being quieter
– how wrong could I be. Although North Devon Choral
Society doesn’t do a full-blown Christmas Concert, they still
have a late November early December concert usually with a
Christmas theme. Then of course here in the village Cynthia
and Ian Stuart and Paul Jaggers organise a scratch choir to
perform at the Carol Service in St. Matthew’s Church and
then there is more music at the Christmas Eve service and at
the Candlelit supper. Most of these require regular
rehearsals, each usually around an hour or two a week, so it’s
starting to get busy.

Then, for me, there has been the pleasure and privilege of
being part of the Exmoor Carolers. In the mid-2000s a local
group of folk and sea shanty singers began to collect carols
that had once been performed in villages across Exmoor. In
the 18th and 19th Century Exmoor supported communities
of miners – copper, iron, tin and silver in particular, and with
them came families from Cornwall andWales with strong

singing traditions. At Christmas they followed the local
tradition of travelling around their local farms and villages
singing carols from midnight to dawn. Some of these carols
became annual favourites, and were associated with
particular communities – Lynton, Porlock and Dunster for
example.

Exmoor Carolers normally begin rehearsing (and mince pie
eating) in September and then from the last weekend in
November to the Sunday before Christmas, travel across
Devon and Somerset performing in village churches and
halls. We normally do about ten concerts and raise a few
thousand pounds which go to local charities.

This year, of course all that went on hold. Our Carolers
events will be rescheduled for 2021, choral society concerts
are in limbo, and churches are largely closed. No Candlelit
supper.

However, thanks to the efforts of Ian and Paul, villagers did
manage to gather outdoors for a socially distanced carol sing
a few days before Christmas.

So what did I do instead to use this time? Well, I managed an
online singalong of Messiah which was fun, but lacked
atmosphere. Otherwise, goodness knows where the time
went! Let’s hope 2021 is a better bet and we can once again
experience a proper Lee Christmas, but let’s not wish the
summer away just yet.

Alan Bannister

Too Many Silent Nights - COVID-19 reflection



This is our second report in lockdown, from a very quiet
village hall.

Since October there has been one, much reduced wedding
and christening event and a few yoga classes with Chelsea
Wills, that sadly had to stop almost as soon as they had
started.They were proving very popular and Chelsea is really
looking forward to running them again.

TheWatercolourWorkshop almost began again in October
but the change in tiers meant it couldn’t restart.We had tried
to keep it going online with the ladies sending in photos of
their paintings to add to aWorkshop album but it is hard to
keep up the momentum without the interest and
conversation from fellow artists.We hope it can resume in
the hall sometime this spring, even if we have to socially
distance.

As there couldn't be any Christmas celebrations in the hall
we decorated the outside with Christmas lights, with the
Christmas tree looking out through the windows. It looked
very pretty and festive.

With no Carol Service we couldn't host the refreshments that
usually follow. However, we did enjoy some socially distanced
carol singing outside and the Bannisters provided some tasty
home made mince pies for those taking part.

Our regular Fuchsia Cutting morning never passed the
planning stage. It would have been possible with villagers
socially distancing but the latest lockdown put paid to that.
We are very grateful to Matt, Lyndon, Simon and Paula and
newcomers to the village, Dan andAli for undertaking this
job themselves.Thank you all very much.

Sadly a few wedding bookings for early this year have been
cancelled or postponed.We feel for all the couples who have
planned to use our beautiful hall for their receptions and can
only hope it won’t be too much longer before people can
gather again.

Matt Smith who now looks after the meadow for us, will
begin the work to recreate a flower meadow this Spring.The
idea of a flower meadow was originally planned and prepared
by Heather Booker and Roy Dyer over 12 years ago and it has

been in our thoughts to reestablish it for some time.

As volunteers running the hall, we have support fromACRE,
Action with Communities in Rural England.They have
skilled advisors to help with various aspects in running a
community facility, and their help has been particularly
invaluable during this difficult time.The last week of January
was to beVillage Halls week, celebrating 100 years of ACRE.
In view of the restrictions with Covid-19, they have moved
their celebrations online and asked village halls to contribute
to a Doomsday Book, submitting a photo and a short article
about their hall, which Alan Bannister has done. Here is the
link to the Doomsday book should you wish to have a
look:https://coda.io/@acre/village-halls-doomsday-book-
2021

Edna is looking to obtain any Government grants that may be
available in this latest lockdown, anything to help support the
upkeep of the hall.To those of you new to the village, we
have a very popular 100 club and are always pleased to accept
new subscribers. If you would like to join please contact Edna
our treasurer, details below, who would be very happy to
hear from you.

Jane Johncock, Hall Secretary

EdnaThompson: 44edna@gmail.com
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Lee Memorial Hall update

New owner Niki Davis
Mon - Fri 9.30am - 3pm
Sat 10am - 2pm
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Lee Chapel (sleeps 5) & Schoolhouse (sleeps 2)

LEE CHAPEL & SCHOOLHOUSE

Charming contemporary self catering accommodation.
A real home from home, in a tranquil setting with

private parking in beautiful Lee Bay.

www.visitleechapel.co.ukvisitleechapel@gmail.com

Middle Campscott Farm
ORGANIC, SUSTAINABLY FARMED AND GRASS FED

Organic Knitting Wool

Blankets & Throws from our sheep’s wool

Knitting Kits

Ruby Devon Beef

Hogget Lamb

Artisan Ewes’ Milk Cheese

Karen & Lawrence Wright
01271 864621

farm@middlecampscott.co.uk

Farm gate sales or free local deliveries for orders over £15.00
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1945 Lancaster bomber crash - by David Beer

My wife and I have been living in Lee since 1978. In those
days most of the people in the village were ‘locals’. I was
talking to a carpenter/builder (Bert Carder) and at the time
he was reliving tales of adventure, when he lived in the
village as a boy.As I have always been somewhat of an aviation
enthusiast, one of his stories attracted my attention.

The story related was one when he was a young lad living in
Lee.At the time he was down by the village hall with another
young lad.Their attention was taken by the sound of a low
flying aircraft they spotted, coming in from the sea. He said it
was unusually low and sounding strange.They watched for a
short while until it was out of sight, travelling up Borough
Valley.They could hear the diminishing noise from it for a
short while. In fact, he said “We could hear it eventually
hitting the tree tops, that being followed by the sound of a
crash and then silence.”

The pair of them decided to investigate and set off as fast as
they could to find out what had happened.They eventually
got to the crash site and found numerous people already
there. He said the pilot had been killed and others injured.
He also said, “We were just about to light a couple of fags
when we were shouted at to stop immediately, as the whole
area was soaked in petrol.” That was his story.

Since the tale was told to me some 40 years ago, it has
remained in my memory. I have, at odd times, tried to track
it down via the North Devon Journal and various other
sources of information. I had no real idea when this had all
taken place and thought it may have been during the Berlin
Air Lift. I think Bert had the impression that the aircraft had
taken off from Chivenor and was ‘Heavily Laden’

It was quite by chance that I came upon the following article
held by the Mortehoe Museum.

The following information concerning the Lancaster is
published by courtesy of the museum.

Mortehoe Heritage Centre

Lancaster Bomber Crash - Full Story

WhenWW2 hostilities ended in 1945, many of

our very large fleet of RAF Lancaster bombers were

"surplus to requirement".To fill an immediate need

many were converted to passenger carrying aircraft and

used for ferrying up to 20000 troops/month returning

from Europe and the Middle East. Some of the aircraft

used in this programme, known as Operation Dodge,

were based at RAF Station Dunkeswell in Devon.

On 16 December 1945 a Lancaster with a 7 man crew left

Dunkeswell for St Mawgan on its way to Egypt to pick up

20 returning veterans. Over Ilfracombe an engine caught

fire and the engine was then feathered. A second engine

developed problems and the aircraft turned back steadily

losing height circling over Lee Bay.

A forced landing was by then inevitable and in the event

at about 10:45 am it crashed at the head of BoroughValley

in the Parish of Mortehoe.The pilot was killed and the

other 6 members of the crew were injured. Fortunately

the petrol tanks did not explode.

The crash site was only some 100 yds from the farmhouse

and some nearby cottages. Farm workersThomas

Huxtable and Cecil Marsh and also several people from

the cottages were first at the scene and succeeded in

pulling 6 injured airmen from the wreckage.They called

the local Police Constable who summoned Dr Saunders

and notified Chivenor.

Among those seriously injured, the second pilot,Warrant

Officer the late Lawrence Moore, received injuries which

hospitalised him for some 3 years.These injuries included

losing a leg.

However, after recovering he was not to lose contact with

those who helped and he visited the crash site and its

surrounding area several times over the years.This

account includes much that was derived from his

research and also from an audio taped conversation with

Ken Huxtable, who as a 12 year old witnessed the

harrowing events of that day.



I love to go down to the sea each day
to see the seething shore

the music of the ocean tide
calls to me more and more

I love to hear the rhythmic rush
of whooshing, wind-filled waves
the beating pulse of majesty
is just what my heart craves

The vastness that the eye can see
enfolds my heart in thrall

I stand upon the rocky shore
enraptured by it all

The seabirds swoop majestically
soar down on far flung spray
their crying, cawing symphony

takes all my cares away

The azure-blue blown canopy
distills a golden haze:

lovely luminosity of light
fills my heart with praise

I love to go down to the shore each day
to move to the rhythm of the sea

the music of the ocean tide
truly blesses me.
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Sea Therapy at Lee – a poem by Sue Richardson

We started off last year
Running around and free
Then along came the virus
And we are locked up without a key
Oh I wish it could be as before
Going out to my friends and family
To do the things we took for granted
All we do now is watchTV
Going out on our daily walks,
A quick stroll down to the sea
Catching up on the local goss
The goings-on of Lee.
(standing two metres apart of course
Don’t go telling tales about me!)

When will this all end?
I hear you scream and shout
We can only hope it’s not too long
Till the vaccines’ all rolled out
Things will get back to normal
Of that I have little doubt
The truth is only time will tell
How the ending comes about.

In the meantime, we must carry on
Make banana bread, have fun!
Clean our cupboards for the
hundredth time
Go out, enjoy the sun.
So when this all comes to an end,
When all is said and done,
We will all still be here enjoying life
Each and every one.

Lee in Lockdown - A Poem by Martha Scarrott

I will not wish my life away,
ButTwenty-Twenty I can say,
Was the worst I can recall,

Not just for me, but for us all.

Who would have thought something unseen,
Could stalk the world, like Covid Nineteen?

A million dead. How many more?
Loyal employees shown the door.

Seeking the old, both rich and poor.
TheWhite House and the girl next door.
Mighty airlines brought to their knees.
Thousands of cruisers no longer at sea.

Quarantine haunting those who might meet,
No social gatherings in the street,
Theatres and concerts in despair,
Football matches in empty air.

Hospitals, nursing homes, isolation,
Families in desolation.

Millions left bereft in mourning,
Looking to the NewYear dawning.

My NewYear wish for everyone,
Is thatTwenty-Twenty-One,
Will earn its place in history,

As the year of theVaccineVictory.

Happy NewYear

Twenty-Twenty – a poem by Andrew Ailes written for Christmas
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My sister and I have previously written in 2001 about our
memories of Lee Bay. Our grandparents - Maude & Charles
Williams - lived atWare Park Cottage in Home Lane.To us it
was on top of the hill and only later did we know it was
Home Lane. Since then I have been doing our family history
with the help of a great friend Iris.We have found and met a
second cousin Kathryn.

Abridged version of a report from the local paper: Inquest
OnA Newly Born Child At Lee.

At the time of this story the 1891 census shows my great
grandparents, Elizabeth andWilliamWilliams, living at Beach
Cottage with 5 children and a granddaughter of Mary. By
1893 Mary had returned home after leaving her employment
as a servant to a Mrs. Copp in Ilfracombe (her husband
owned a coach company). She was 23 years old and
unmarried. It wasn't till a few months later when questioned
by her mother that she admitted she was pregnant. She gave
birth when all the residents were out of the house. However,
the baby was born 'dead'. So she hid the body in a box under
her bed.When her mother confronted her about the birth,
she explained what had happened. Not knowing what to do
she went to the local doctor who advised that she should go
to the police - a Sergeant Pike - who then informed the
coroner. The inquest was held at Beach Cottage and the

Researching our family at Lee - By Brenda Key



coroner's verdict was "that the deceased female child was
the daughter of MaryWilliams, but there was no positive
evidence to show how it came by its death".We know that
Mary, now 32, married aW. J. M.White in the local church
on 2nd December 1902. It is thought that she had another
child out of wedlock, which is Kathryn's grandfather,
Arthur, as there is no father on the birth certificate.

I'm sure the owners over the years have no idea what went
on in their home.

Two years ago EdnaThompson kindly showed us the Roll of
Honour in the village hall. Our relatives' names are there
under munitions:T.White, C. S. S.Williams.

We also discovered that my great Uncle Sam was married
twice. His first wife, May Baillie, is buried in the cemetery
in Mortehoe. On visiting there, we could not find a
headstone. Later, talking with a cousin in Filleigh, her
comment was "Oh! he wouldn't have bothered with one, he
would be on to the next lady!"

It is interesting uncovering these stories and sure there is
more to come. Iris and I try to get down once a year to
meet up with Kathryn, check on the graves, go to the
records office, visit yet more graveyards and cemeteries, not
without success as Iris has found relatives in North Molton
Church. Over the years I have been searching for postcards

and passing them onto Edna for the museum. I was
therefore very interested to receive an email from Kathryn
with a picture from the local paper. It would be nice to
think that the man was our great grandfather and the
daughter of Mary - who knows. Not long after my father
died, I bought a watercolour in an antiques shop - the view
from the slipway up towards Beach Cottage. It says it was
given by the artist to a Mr Payne about 1885, could it be by
R. K. Kernon, aVictorian Artist?There are more
investigations to do.
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Researching our family at Lee - By Brenda Key, contd.



As I walked past the Grampus Inn I heard a chatter of men. I
peered in to see what was going on. No-one ever minded.
Everyone was sitting at the biggest table in the centre of the
room, listening to a man who was telling a story. I couldn't
hear properly because he was talking in a whisper, but he said
somthing about a witch’s house.

"If you walk deep into the woods you should be able to see it.
Take this map, and do not let the witch get you."

This sounded rather intriguing. I had always wanted to visit a
witch's house. I watched the men leave the pub and saw
something fall out of one of their pockets. It was a piece of
paper; a map!The map the man had given him. I looked at it.
The woods weren't too far. I could get there easily.The men
would probably be there too because they had a map as well.
So I followed the track that led to the woods. I knew my way
already, but I wanted to make sure I went in the right way.

At the first moment I stepped into the woods I felt every
thought in my mind disappear as my eyes began to adjust to
the spooky foggy area. It was so silent that you could hear the
falling of a leaf from a tree. I noticed a strange shadow in the
distance. It was in the shape of a tower – or was it a building?
No, this was a small strange silhouette of a cottage. I had
heard the stories of the witch’s house but not believed any of
them…

As I got closer, I heard a scream.A shrill, high pitched one.
Another shadow appeared almost flickering next to the
cottage. It was a strange tall, willowy figure. It had long wavy
hair and a cape, both carried out on the wind. It was a person
– a girl, or maybe a woman.There was another scream. It
was coming from the house.The girl gave a cackle of laughter
which echoed round the wood. I knew it. I wasn’t alone…

I ran towards the house.Although I was terrified, I just strode
towards the house. I don’t think the girl noticed me. I peered
through the broken window and saw a kitchen sink with cups
and plates still in it.A bed stood in the corner with a tall,
thin, spindly tree growing through it. By the old fireplace was
an axe in a block of wood.The house must have belonged to
some loggers. It was like a frozen picture with no-one in it.
Perhaps the witch had arrived. But what had she done to
them…?

Now I was getting braver. I was
going to go inside the house.
There was another cackle, and
a scream. So I walked right inside and I could hear a clanking
of chains and more screams.They sounded closer now.
Perhaps this was someone who the witch had captured.The
silhouette of a girl strode inside. She cackled once again. She
seemed to be following the screams as well. She must be
seeking them. I could see a girl at the end of the room. Is this
what the witch was going to do to me? She walked towards
me. I was scared, so I ran out of the house, out of the door
and away.

I rushed through the wind. It was as if it was pulling me back.
I could hear the cackle. It was getting louder. I had to run
faster. I was nearly at the end of the woods. I prepared myself
to slip out between the two trees where I had slipped in. But
I couldn't. It was blocked. I had to get round it somehow. I
could already see the witch getting closer. I was terrified by
this point. I hoped and hoped to myself that it was just a
dream, and I would wake up safely soon. I looked around and
saw the tallest tree in the woods. I was quite a good climber. I
could try to climb up and jump over the trees that were
blocking my way. I didn't know what else I could do.The
witch was nearly there. So I ran towards the tree, and began
to climb.

I climbed and climbed, like I'd never ever climbed before. I
would be at the top in no time. I could see a flaw in my plan -
witches had broomsticks, didn't they? But this wasn't a
normal witch.You couldn't even see her properly. So maybe
she wouldn't have a broomstick?

I carried on climbing up, desperate to get away. I was nearly
at the top. I had to climb faster, before the branches broke. I
had to climb higher, or I would be caught.This witch didn't
have a broomstick, but she could hover - levitate - up into the
air. I had to jump. She was nearly at the top.The branches
would break any minute now. I pulled back the branches to
help me get some spring. Her icy cold fingers were reaching
towards me. So I leapt over the trees that were blocking my
way, and they instantly disappeared.The witch was following
me out of the woods, so I had to run through the muddy
field, and try not to slip over. The witch was coming - but
she didn’t stand a chance. I was racing through the field. I had
made it. I had survived.
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The Witch’s House - by Isla Cameron, aged 10
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The Lane by Fisherman’s Cottage – from Tom Thompson

Over the last thirty years the lane
has become overgrown with ivy
and brambles. Knowing that
there was a stone wall
underneath all of this growth,
lockdown has been an
opportunity to cut this back to
reveal the original wall. This is a
dry stone wall in the old
traditional ‘herringbone’ pattern.
Research has shown that it was
probably constructed in the
1870s and matches the style seen
in and around the village. It also
had the traditional fuchsia hedge
on top some of which has been
saved and cuttings are being
grown to fill in the gaps so that in
time it will be restored to its
former glory!
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The old schoolroom craft gallery & covid – by Louise Thompson

2020 was a very challenging year; preparations for
reopening the craft gallery in the spring were brought to
a standstill with the first lockdown.The usual stocking
of shelves and hanging pictures on the wall didn’t have
to happen and it was a strange feeling not having to go
to work.

The lockdown had a surprising positive side. Our little
garden at home got a complete makeover and I managed
to grow tomatoes from seed, potatoes and one
courgette! Lots of time was spent gardening, drawing
and creating artwork - I’m lucky enough to have a
studio space at home.

The roads were really quiet too and I remember going
to Barricane Beach in May and being the only one there,
which never happens normally!

Restrictions eased in July and, with the help of my very
handy dad, perspex screens were put up in the gallery
around the counter. Reopening was an apprehensive
time, but, with plenty of bottles of hand sanitiser, the

Summer season was lovely and busy, and customers
followed the COVID-19 safety guidelines.

So we are back to being at home in the third lockdown
and I’m busy creating, currently working on a new lino
print of Sandy Cove (pictured) amongst other things.
I’m unsure of when we will next be allowed to open
again but thankful for all the support everyone has
shown me over the past year.

www.wildcoast.co.uk



In May 2019 I was elected as aTown Councillor for theWest
Ward which encompasses Lee and Lincombe on Ilfracombe
Town Council (ITC). Being new to Parish/Town Councils,
although I was at the time on the committee of the Lee and
Lincombe Residents’Association (LLRA), I was very keen to
participate in any suitable training available to myself and the
three other new councillors.

I sit on the Planning and Environmental Committee, as well
as the Staffing Committee, and I am part of the Marketing
Group. Between June and December I attended training in
the role of a Councillor, the planning role of a Parish
Council, chairing meetings and I also attended a Parish
Forum where ideas were exchanged with members of other
North Devon Parish Councils.

2020 started pretty much as normal and we elected our new
Mayor and Deputy Mayor who were due to take up their
roles in May.Then Covid hit and everything changed.We had
lockdowns; all face to face meetings were cancelled and the
council offices had to close.

How did we cope with carrying out council business in these
circumstances? First of all it was decided the current mayor,
Val Gates, and Deputy Mayor, Kit Leck would remain in
place until 2021. Councillor Kit Leck became Mayor elect
and Councillor DanTurton became Deputy Mayor elect.
When the offices closed, some staff worked remotely and
others were furloughed.

The first officer was able to access the offices in a safe way as
required but also worked from home with all calls to the
office being diverted to her mobile.We quickly got organised

with having meetings on Zoom and all council meetings were
able to continue in this way and, at time of writing, this
continues. Initially there were a few learnings such as
remembering to use mute when not speaking to avoid
interference and to avoid all the background sounds of dogs
etc.

Personally I have found the Zoom meetings have worked
really well and we have even been able to continue to have
members of the public participate by sending them, when
requested, a Zoom link. In addition, over the winter, it has
been nice not to have to come out of a council meeting at
10.00pm, walk to the carpark and drive back to Lee. One of
the few positives! One of the challenges has been with
planning as we have had to rely on the information in front of
us in relation to plans etc as we have been unable to actually
visit properties during lockdown.

I have attended a couple of training sessions on Zoom and
Teams since the first lockdown last year and these have
worked well. In addition, apart from scheduled committee
meetings, we have had groups working on specific areas such
as the Neighbourhood Plan working group and a couple of
extraordinary meetings.

Hopefully, with the roll out of the vaccination programme, it
won’t be too long before life returns to something more like
normal. Meanwhile, for ITC and Parish Councillors business
continues.

Pat Coates
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the impact of Covid-19 on my role as a Town Councillor

Councillor Rod Donovan as IlfracombeTown Council
Chair of stalled sites has just been advised byAcorn Blue
that they have submitted a new full planning application
for the Lee Bay Hotel site.These plans will be available
on line in the next few days once registered at NDC.

Rod has been advised that the plans reflect the Pre-
Planning application previously submitted and shared
with residents.They want retention, conversion and

extension of the hotel building with demolition of the
large 1960s extension and 4 dwellings in the grounds
along with a larger cafe and beach car park.

They have also advised they want to engage with
IlfracombeTown Council and are happy to set up
another zoom meeting to answer any questions if
required.

Lee Bay Hotel News - from Cllr Pat Coates



Well established village residents will know that the Cook family has
a long association with the village since the 19th century. Indeed,
Mark Mitchell, not a Cook in name but very much part of the family,
is privileged to enjoy School House in Lee as much as his predecessors.
Recently he took his mother, originally Helen Cook, a copy of the Lee
& Link’em News. She read with great interest the article by Alan Kift
on his childhood days in Lee.This prompted Helen to write to the
editors of the News with some family stories.This article is based on
her recollections. Similarly, if anyone has anything to add or
comments to make, please let one of the editors have them to pass on
or include in a later edition.

Although the Cook family in Lee goes back much further,
Helen’s grandparents wereThomas and Susan Cook.Thomas
was employed by the Pilley family as a bailiff whilst living in
TheWhite House, in the bay.They had five sons, all born in
TheWhite House;William (born 1896), Ernest (born 1897),
Lewis, known as Lou, (born 1899), Christopher (born 1907)
and Charlie (born 1912).

Sadly, the FirstWorldWar soon followed and the three oldest
served in the war.William was killed on 20 November 1917
and is buried at JerusalemWar Cemetery. Ernest were killed
on 27 June 1918 and his grave is at St. Nectan’s Churchyard,
Stoke, Hartland in North Devon.The story of Ernest is
particularly poignant. He was in the Navy and aboard a
hospital ship, Q M Llandovery Castle, off the Scottish coast
when it was attacked despite its being a hospital ship. Ernest
was killed but his body was washed down the coast ending up
off Hartland Point; he almost found his way home. Both
brothers were a mere 21 years of age when they perished and
are named on the LeeWar Memorial.The next brother, Lou
was in the Royal Navy, became the naval lightweight boxing
champion and was the only brother to survive the war.The
two younger brothers were too young to serve in the First
WorldWar but Charlie served in the SecondWorldWar in
the Royal Navy and Lou signed up again for the Merchant
Navy on an oil tanker that was destroyed during conflict. He
again survived and returned to Lee.

On Lou’s return from the FirstWorldWar he became the golf
professional at the Lee Golf Links and was involved in the
reconfiguration of Lee Golf Course with James Braid who
was open champion on five occasions from 1901 to 1910,

changing the golf course from 9 to 18 holes. Lou remained
the professional golfer at the course until the outbreak of the
SecondWorldWar and, following the war, it was looked upon
to be too expensive to continue; as a result the golf course
was returned to farmland. Lou’s wife, Beatrice had two
children again born inTheWhite House,William and Mary.
Mary died in her early forties, butWilliam, known as Bill,
lived in the village all his life. Bill married Betty and they
lived inVine Cottage for many years with his uncle Charlie.
Later, Bill bought School House for his parents. Lou and
Beatrice lived in the Iron House and Helen recollects that
when staying there and it rained the noise on the roof was
horrendous!The Iron House was known as Northfield
bungalow.

Christopher marriedAnnie Clark from Braunton. Her family
were well known mariners who owned a number of vessels
sailing out fromVelator and Bideford. Christopher, in the
early 1930s built a house for his family on Home Lane and
named it Broad Hoar.As a well-known local builder, he also
built the house known asTheWalled Garden and built
numerous properties in and around the area. He retired in his
late 70s. Helen was their daughter and Helen’s son is Mark.
Helen mentions her friendship with Mary Newcombe, the
daughter of John Giddy whose family home was Sunnyside.
She was also friends with Elaine and Barbara Kingdon (later
Elaine Huxtable and BarbaraTarran). Mary and Helen’s
friendship continues to this day, noting that they were born
within a week of each other and went to school together.

Locals will recall Lou, Charlie and Bill for taking visitors on
boat trips. Lou had a boat ‘The Swan’, Charlie had a boat
‘The Pirate of Lee’ and Bill had a boat ‘The Beatrice Mary’.
During many years, these boats took visitors around the bay
and for fishing trips.Alan Kift, in his article in the previous
edition of the News, wrote about how Charlie and Lou
taught him and others to swim. In later years Lou
accompanied his son, Bill on his boat. In more recent times,
many readers will remember Bill operating the boat in the
bay.

Today Helen lives in Clevedon with her second husband,
John.
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THE COOK FAMILY - compiled by ian stuart
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With Michael, Miranda and family now resident atThe
Haven, the sadly strange thing this year and last has been
to see far less of the family than we all had expected.
But, inevitably, under lockdown, the mind’s eye casts
back, in my case, to when my father and his uncle, John
Spurgin, made their way to North Devon, more or less
at the same time.

My father joined a Barnstaple veterinary practice and
Uncle John rentedThe Haven from Daisy Giddy after
the death of his father in Hampshire, in 1937.

Now my thoughts are focusing on great Uncle John as

he died exactly 70 years ago. Like his father and
grandfather, he had a distinguished military career, and
the following extract appeared in the Ilfracombe
Chronicle, March 20th 1951:

Naval Commander buried at sea. Flags at half- mast.
Cmdr. J B Spurgin ofThe Haven, Lee, was buried at sea
two miles off Baggy Point, on Monday morning.The
Ilfracombe lifeboat,‘Richard Silver Oliver’, conveyed
the coffin to sea, and those present included relatives
and friends.The coffin bearers were Albert Cousins,
GeorgeTurner, John Giddy,Victor Hill and Lou Cook
(friends from Lee).

COVID-19 Reflections - by Allan Cameron, The Haven, Lee

Sun Penny Cottage
Characterful Cottage with a Log Fire

in Picturesque Lee Bay
4 Bedrooms - Sleeps 7 - Dog Friendly

• Tastefully Refurbished, Light and Airy
• Cosy Aga Log Burner
• Nespresso Coffee Machine
• Short Walk to the Beach
• Driveway Parking 2 Cars
• Enclosed Streamside Garden

Call 07950 994 729, email sunpennycottage@gmail.com
or visit www.sunpennycottage.co.uk

Real Craftsmanship
All kinds of bespoke Woodwork

Kitchens, Doors, Windows, Furniture, etc.

New builds and repairs

Over 30 years of experience

Holger Meyer
real-craft
Tel: 0774 558 7667

facebook.com/holgersworkshop
Website: real-craft.eu
Email: holger@real-craft.eu
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reflections on the last year - by Hilary Humphries

January. The days pass quietly and slip by. Time seems
curiously contorted. Like many others who are trying to
follow government advice as much as possible, we ‘Stay at
Home’ in the hope that by staying out of the way we are
minimising possible spread of the much loathed and feared
Corona virus. It is a strangely passive way of existence.
Everyone’s world seems to have shrunk. In a way it’s like
slipping back in time to the days when most folks rarely
travelled further than a few miles in their local area. Most
journeys were done on foot unless you were lucky enough to
have a donkey or horse and cart. And so we walk around the
village and local footpaths, treading paths long ago marked
out by those who came before us, hopeful that we may
perhaps greet another whilst exercising, walking with
children or pets. Even the briefest of conversations can lift
the spirits and help the day along. As do the slight stirrings of
Spring spotted in the undergrowth. Snowdrops peek
through, tiny luminous lights outshining the little fairy lights
strung along the hedge in the depths of winter during
Christmas. I’ve been reluctant to take down the last set as
they softly illuminate the rather dark garden path. But I’m
looking forward to the daffodils.

Older people and journalistic records recall how very busy
and popular Lee was as a holiday location and how day
trippers were plied back and forth from Ilfracombe on little
boats. Indeed once there wasn’t even a proper road up the
valley but, once established, accessibility and traffic
increased. Ancient signs forbidding or restricting the parking
of ‘charabancs’ bear witness to the growing holiday trade.
Well, tourism is pretty much in cold storage for the time
being and very worrying that is for those whose livelihoods
depends upon it now. Let’s hope summer happens at least.
Though we were all grumbling about the increased traffic and
visitors spreading all over the place, I fear.

Earlier last century there were few who could afford the
‘Horseless Carriages’ so courteously requested not to park in
front ofThe Old Post Office in Lee. I have been trying to
avoid getting the car out as much as possible so can’t be
charged with that. In fact, I haven’t been down to Lee itself
since Christmas because I live at the top of the hill and cannot
face walking right back up from the sea front. (There’s only
so much cardio-vascular exercise that can be good for you,
surely.). Consequently my ramblings have circled mainly
around Lincombe. There still seems to be a fairly steady
trickle of cars and vans up and down the hill but winter
weather keeps all but the hardiest canoeists away, I think. The
entreaty for Horseless Carriages not to park in front ofThe

Old Post Office is rarely invoked for the time being. The
village is quiet andVillage Hall and Church quieter still. St
Matthew’s is open on Sundays for private prayer and
reflection and that will continue for the foreseeable future.

Silence echoes around many an empty building for now as it
does for those whose need to shield means living alone.
Ironically the opposite is true for families squeezed into small
homes: no space and not enough peace and quiet; arguments
brought on by over exposure to each other and anxiety. For
those still working in essential services, especially the NHS,
life is busier and more fraught than ever. We all need to build
resilience. There is hope on the horizon. Stricter lockdown
measures will surely ease the situation in due course and
vaccines gradually build resistance. In the meantime we have
to ‘keep on keeping on’ and ‘grin and bare it’ especially your
arm if you are lucky and get the call for a jab any time soon.
The centres are open locally and I know of several who have
had the call already so maybe by the time you are reading
this, we’ll all be feeling more positive.

The Old Schoolroom Craft Gallery

Contemporary and Traditional

local arts and crafts

Shop online www.wildcoast.co.uk

Follow on Facebook to keep up to date with
upcoming craft workshops and events
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Our thrice-yearly newsletter is delivered free to residents, and available to buy at 75p fromThe Grampus Inn
orThe Old Schoolroom Craft Gallery & Gift Shop.

We offer postal annual subscription (3 issues) to non-residents, delivered to your door for £5 per year.
If you would like to subscribe, please contact the editors.

Thanks to sponsors, the Lee & Link’em News continues to be freely available online to read and/or download.
Please visit www.leebay.co.uk and follow the links.

Editorial team Ian & Cynthia Stuart 01271 863396 / ian@leedevon.co.uk
Gina-Luisa Hilborne gina@loveleebay.co.uk
Heather Booker advertise@loveleebay.co.uk

Production Ian & Cynthia Stuart Advertising Heather Booker

Delivery teams Many thanks to our delivery teams. If you would like to help with delivering the News,
one of the editorial team would be delighted to hear from you.

Lee & Link'Em News INFORMATION AND CONTACT DETAILS
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Village Services
pub. The Grampus Inn - Bill Harvey (01271) 862906
shop. The Old Schoolroom Craft Gallery & Gift Shop - www.wildcoast.co.uk - LouiseThompson (01271) 864067
hall. Lee Memorial Hall - for hire: leehallreservations@gmail.com - Martin Johncock (01271) 269751

Bed & Breakfast
1. Shaftsboro Farm - www.shaftsboro.co.uk - Margaret Kift (01271) 865029

Self Catering (max. per unit)
A. Lincombe House (2,6,5) - www.lincombehouse.co.uk - Richenda S Carter (01271) 864834
B. Chapel Cottage on Beach Lane (9) - www.chapelcottagelee.co.uk - Ginny Potts (01271) 867212
C. Lower Campscott Farm (3,4,4,4,5,6,6,8) - www.lowercampscott.co.uk - Kathy &Tony Mortimer (01271) 863479
D. Rose Cottage (10) - www.rosecottagelee.co.uk - Ginny Potts (01271) 867212
E. Beach House (9) - www.beachhouseinlee.com - Ginny Potts (01271) 867212
F. Shaftsboro Farm - www.shaftsboro.co.uk - Margaret Kift (01271) 865029
G. Damage Hue apartment (2+2) - www.damagehue.co.uk - Julien Busselle (01271) 862876
H. Lee Chapel (5) & School House (2), combined (7) - www.visitleechapel.co.uk - Ginny Potts (01271) 867212
J. Old Maids Cottage (6) - www.sykescottages.co.uk/1022678 - Paul Hey 07741 297 004
K. The OldVicarage (15) - www.theoldvicaragelee.com -Amanda Robertson 07973 963 887
L. Millfield (6) - www.millfieldcottage.co.uk - Louise Morris bookings@millfieldcottage.co.uk
M. Ravendere Retreats:TheTreehouse (2) - ravendere.co.uk - Kieran Fisher 07950 994 729
N. Sun Penny Cottage (7) - sunpennycottage.co.uk - Kieran Fisher 07950 994 729
P. The OldApple Store (4) - theoldapplestorelee.com - Kieran Fisher 07950 994 729

The opinions expressed by authors of the articles in the Lee & Link’em News are not speci�cally endorsed by the editorial team which cannot be held responsible for them.

Summer 2021 Issue Deadline - 01 june 2021
Articles typed in an email or DOC format and emailed to gina@loveleebay.co.uk. No CDs, disks, drives or handwriting please.

ALLADVERTISING MUST BE PAID FOR BEFORETHE COPY DEADLINE OR ITWILL NOTAPPEAR.

Lee & Lincombe Accommodation & Services Guide

MAP SHOWS GENERAL LOCATIONS ONLY
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